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Daily HintsLa MARQUISE V

For the Cook
-------------de FiTENQY

I CUSTARD PIE.
1 Line a deep plate with pie crust, being 
! careful not to let any air bubbles get un- 
! derneath ; leave about an inch of crust 
i all around the edge, whiçh turn over,
| form a ridge (which makes the pie thiek- 
I er) and with thumb and forefinger pinch 
together, making little scallops. For a 

' medium-size plate, beat two eggs, add a 
pinch of salt and sugar to taste. The milk 
may be scalded, or not, as one prefers.5 In cold weather I like the chill off, as 

1 then the crust will not brown before the 
(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- j pje j6 gently swelled in the center, when 

pany) ■ jg dope. Fill the plate and grate nut-
Twing are lucky, it is said. The house meg over top. Don’t have the oven too 

of Hope, which has so many American af- i hot, else it will be apt to whey, and you 
filiations, is to be congratulated, for the want it to cqi down solid, like cheese. 
Marchioness of Linlithgow, the wife of j : PARKER HOUSE ROLLS,
the head of the family, has just presented , One large coffee cup .of cold boiled milk, 
to her husband two boys who, according • téaspoonful of salt, large tablespoonful 
to the latest bulletins cteceivfcdv aret both , 0f sugar, same of shortening. Rub flour, 
doing well. The happy father, to give j s^jt and shortening together. Use half a 
him the benefit of his ftfll name and titles, c®ke 0f compressed yeast, dissolved in the 
is “Victor Alexander John/Hope, Marquis ; milk, and mix same as for bread, till the 
of Linlithgow, in the County of Linlith- ' kpjfe 0j- spoon used in mixing cleaves from 
gow or West Lothian, Earl of Hopetoun,, the dough, Use bread flour and do not 
Viscount Aithrie, and Baron Hope, of the J more than a pint, till you see if it 
County of Lanark, in Scotland; Baron niakes it stiff enough. If not, add what 
Hopetoun, of Hopetoun, and Baron Nid- njay be needed. Rise over night, cut 
dry, of Niddry Cattle, County Linlithgow, down in the morning, let rise again, cut 
in the United Kingdom. dbwn and rise the third time. Then

He is in his twenty-fifth year, and sue- knead the dough smooth and rise once 
ceeded his father, ag second marquis, in ! more. Then roll out, cut with a biscuit 
1908. In March, 1911, he married Doreen cutter, about half an inch thick, dip yoilr 
Maud, daughter of the Right Hon. Sir finger in a dish of melted butter, rtob over 
Frederick George Milner, Bart. i the top, fold, and put.to rise in pan, the

Twin first-born sons to a peer are rare, last time. Bake in a good hot oven fif-

Twins Come to the Hopes,
Wedded Last Year-
The Brigands of Anda

lusia

,___",i ■ .—V

:
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The most notable instance that occurs to teen minutes, 
me at the moment is that of Lord Durham 
and Frederick Lambtqp,,Jus brother. It 
will be remembered that Lady ’ Paget,

r
. „ COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. 
Call for full name. Look for signature 
E. W. Grove, 25c.

daughter of Mrs. Paran Stevens, of New 
Ifork, presented to her husband, General 
Sir Arthur Paget, twine in 1888. Tim 
Duchees of Manchester, Coneuelo, daugli-' 
ter of Mrs. Yznaga, of New York, had 
twin daughters, who grew up to be beau
tiful girls, only both died of consumption 
at eightèçn. Lady Grey-Egerton, daugh
ter of the late Major J. Wayne Guyler,
U. S. A., also- had twins, and afterwards 
obtained a divorce from her husband. I 
could mention other cases where interna
tional marriages have proved prolific.

The Hope family is already an immense 
one in point df numbers, and - as always 
been famed in England for appropriating 
a very large share -of the government 
loaves and fishejs, in the shape of good, fat 
offices. The popular point of view was 
inadvertently expressed by a rather mala
droit clergyman, in the parish church, (i 
near Hopetoun House, in Scotland. It 
was on the occasion of the coming of age 
of the late marquis. The bulk «.f the con
gregation was composed of members of 
the Hope family, and they had been led 
to believe that • the minister would pieach 
a sermon appropriate to the occasion. All 
were on the qui vive, eager to catcli e,very 
word he uttered. But they were astound
ed whdti the discourse began with the 
words, uttered in impressive tones, “Bre
thren, the world is full of blasted hopes!” 
Notwithstanding the sacredness of the edi
fice in which they were assembled, a tit
ter broke out, which swelled into a roar 
of laughter, much to the dismay of the 
good dominie, who was utterly innocent 
of the double meaning, that could be at
tributed to his words.

I have said so much about lue Hope 
family in ' these letters, that 1 do not 
think it is necessary for me to recapitu
late here the history of the family. As 
to the twins, I supposed the usual precau
tions have been taken ? to distinguish the 
first born, who is deetieed to- succeed to 

ôbiliary honorer njd estates, from 
the other, who with have to be contented j 
with the meagre portion of a younger son. ! 
Probably the elder will be oi namented 
with a string, of coral oeads, as a badge, 
while the other will wear a lurquise qne, 
or some other such precautionary arrange
ment, so that the nurses mty not make 
the mistake celebrated in - the Pinafore 
operetta, and “mix the babies up.”

Speaking of the Hopes, reminds me that 
the diamond of that name, iiich is no 
longer in the family, dpes not dpe.uwe, and 
never should have had, the reputation of 
being a “hoodoo/ which some of the un- " 
informed unaccountably ascribed, to it. So 
far from this being the case, the owners 
and wearers, during the time tUat its his
tory can be traced, have been singularly 
fortunate. If superstitious people desired 
to attribute any occdlt influence to the 
famous gem, it seems to me that it would 
be more appropriate to call it a “mascot.”

:I \

GLENWOOD RANGES FOR
COAL, WOOD OR GAS

The delight of every housekeeper is her cooking, and it is not the eook 
to blame if the stove does not bake well, if the flue strips are warped out 
of position, and the oven top is cracked, so as to allow the ashes to 
drop down on your ■ cooking, or your oven top is so thin that the heat goes 
through it so quickly, that it burns every thing on top, before it is cooked 
in the bottom.

Your first move then. is to get a new range/you can go and see all the 
different ranges that ate on the market, find all their advantages, then 
come and see the Celebrated Glenwood, that is made in St. John, you have 
over thirty different styles to choose from, and 3,000 excellent testimonials 
from satisfied users in St. John. This is evidence enough of the satisfac
tion they are giving, and whai^they are doing for others they will do for 
you, - i , ..

t

!
McLEAN, HOLT % GO.MS Leah Holt * Co..

Canadian manufacturers of the celebrated Glenwood.
166 UNION STREET

1
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SEE MORE A NEW ARRIVAL. INYou Can't Always Sometimes Tell
By RUTH OAMBRON

;

Brass Bedsteads; HOPE FORi

We havp received a Brass Bedstead that for PRICE and finish will both surpris* and please you. 
Surprise you because of its LOW PRICE, STYLE and DURABILITY.
Please you because at our price you can enjoy thé luxury of a Brass Bed at a remarkably low

F there is any one situation, to which the excellent maxim “You can’t always 
sometimes tell” is more thoroughly pertinent than to any other, it is to other 

, folks’ quarrels and family disagreements.
“I do think Gertrude is terribl disagreeable and unjust to her sister,” 

I heard one girl say of another, “Why, the other^ day Gertrude snapped 
her sister up because she made some liitle statement that wasn’t exactly accur
ate. And she’s just as sweet and nice. I can’t see what made Gertrude so hateful 
to her.”

Of course, this self appointed critic couldn’t see what made Gertrude so liate-
_________________ ful. How should she be able to? She has never lived with

with the- sister, doesn’t know how trying her habit of loose 
and ' inaccurate statements has become, how irritating it is 
to hear her talk fluently about matters of which she knows 
absolutely nothing.

That’s just the trouble with all our snap judgments of 
other people’s family disagreements. We see the result of 
innumerable little Causes without seeing more than one or two 
of these causes. ’

“Mrs. So-and-so is terribly impatient with her husband,” 
we say. “Why, the other day he was fifteen minutes late 
to dinner and she would hardly .speak to him all through the 
meal,” or “Mr. Such-and-such is so strict with his daughter. 
He doesn’t believe in company and he wouldn’t even let her 
have her college room mate to spend a week with her.”

Now, that certainly sounds as if Mrs. So-and-so and Mr.
___________ _ Such-and-such were very unreasonable people. But in each

case we have criticised a result without taking into account more than one of the 
innumerable little causes which stood behind that result.

It was not because Mr. So-and-so was late for dinner that one day .that his wife 
was so indignant. It was because his tardiness that day was but one more man
ifestation of his habit of needless tardiness to meals which has made her house
work harder all her married life. '

It was not merely against this one visit that Mr. Such-and-such protested. It 
was against that as the culmination of a series of visits which had been tiring out 
the little wife and mother.

It is the whole load which breaks the camel’s back. We criticise the camel be
cause we only see the last straw.

In the close corporation of family life there are many conditions which an out- 
eider cannot possibly appreciate. If you are a friend of the square deal in thought 
and word, as well as in action, do not try to judge of such matters. Remember 
that "You can’t always sometimes tell” is a most excellent maxim.

I !
figure.

$15.95 ONLY $15.95footed Alienist Has Been Carrying

t on Examination and Will Re- 
. port to Governor

for tills Brass Bedstead—Pillars are 2 inch—Frilling» are 1-2 inch has 6 fillers in head and 6 in foot 
piece—Finished in best grade lacquer, absolutely guaranteed not to peel or crack. FnU Sltt $15.95

A Few Designs of Our Large Stock of Brass Bedsteads.i Boston, May 8—The explanation for the 
long delay of Governor Foes to deny the 
petition of Clarence V. T. Richeson for 
commutation of the death sentence to 
that of imprisonment for life for the slay
ing of Avis Lkinell, or refer it to the 
governor's council was learned when it 
became known “that Dr. Lloyd Vernon 
pidggs, a nerve specialist and insanity ex
pert has been examining the prisoner and 
either already has or will report to the 
governor his findings.

The fact that this noted specialist was 
asked or commissioned by the governor 
tp examine the prisoner has been kept a 
profound secret, but it is learned that Until four or five years ago, #Andalusia 
Dr. Briggs has been at the jail and talk- still offered to tourists who were eager • 
ed with Clarence V. T. Richeson and is for violent emotions, some very presentable 
to report to the governor on the physical brigands, those best known and most fre- 
and mental condition of Richeson. _ quently referred to being the audacious

Governor Foss has shown a dispsition “Females,” and the wily “Viville,” both 
from the start to act cautiously and in a natives of Estepa, a small manufacturing 
manner that will meet the aproval of the town about sixty miles from Seville. Vi- j 
fair-minded portion of the public whouville’s real name was less melifluous than j 
are interested in the case so soon to be nis alias, for. it was simply -Joachim Cam- ; 
decided. argo. After being arrested with his com- !

Things are beginning to brighten up a petitor “Females,” he succeeded in escap-j 
bit for the prisoner, and his friends are ing to Argentina, whtere he began to en- j £ 
now more hopeful that the governor will joy the pleasures of a life of ease, on the I 
refer the petition to the governor’s coun- proceeds of his previous occupation, as] 
cil. In fact it looks more encouraging well as the esteem of the Argentine pub- 
for Richeson than it did a week ago. lie, when an unfortunate treaty of extra- 

Meanwhile the ominous sound of the dition brought him, much against his 
workmen has been heard in the death- wishfes, back to Spam, where fourteen
house at the state prison, where Riche- charges, none of them at all trifling, were
son will be transferred some time in the awaiting him.
night of Thursday unless the governor But the cunning “Vivillo” has known so 
stays the sentence of death until - such well how to plan his defence and also a 
time as the governor’s council can pass on surprising number of alibis, casting most 
the case. of the blame, it goes without saying, upon

Richeson is reported from the Charles the absent “Females,” and his machina- 
street jail as being in fairly good physical tions against himself, not to mention ,the
condition and hopeful that his sentence timely greasing of many paws, that he
will be commuted. has been set at liberty on tail, awaiting

his complete rehabilitation, and 
tion to the ranks of respectability and 
civic worth. Then he will return to Ar
gentina, where dwell his charming wife, 
and his two yet more charming daughters, 
whose beauty, careful education and com
fortable marriage portions, excite the envy 
and admiration of all.

Meanwhile “Vivillo” is profiting by his 
conditional liberty, to visit Madrid, to 
write his memoirs, and to prepare a ser- 

„ .. , , , ics of lectures, dealing with “La Legende
finding any relief, I almost gave up hope du Banditisme.” This is a rare chance 
of ever getting better.

“About this time Vinol was recommend
ed to me and I have found it a truly won
derful remedy. I have regained my health 
and feel strong and well again. I cannot 
say enough in praise of Vinol.”

All weak, exhausted women and men, 
all pale, puny children and feeble old 
folks, can have new health and strength 
by taking this delicious cod liver and 
iron remedy. It contains no oil and is 
agreeable to even the most delicate stom
ach. Vinol is a great appetizer and body
builder for every person who is run down 
and weak. We give back your money if 
Vinol does not do all we claim. Wasson's 
—100 King street.
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We Carry an Excellent Variety of Enamel Bedsteads in White or Green—All Sizes.

30 Dock StreetJ. Marcusï /

i

FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Phone 1373Open Evening

the treatment, real or imaginary, accord- 
ed us regarding the immigration question. 
We have not been getting our share, or 
that is the way we feel about it any-, 
way, and the fact is plain enough. We 
are not. Now is there a reason? Are 
the people of these three provinces in any
way to blame? Most assuredly they are.

Three small provinces, similarly situated, 
and similar in climate with vast resources, 
of farm and forest/ of mine and sea, are 
conducting three immigration campaigns, 
running three agencies, with their thous1 
and and two incidental expenses and try
ing to compete against Ontario with the 
dollars it can spare or against British Co
lumbia backed by the millions the giant 
railroad corporations spend in booming 
these provinces further west. Perhaps you 
know, or if you do not, we will inform 
you that British Columbia backed by one 
of these great railroad companies has 
driven Nova Scotian fruit out of sever A 
large shows in Britain where exhibitors 
from this province have won in the past 
and now, if any exhibition fruit is sent 
over, our fruit is exhibited at smaller 
shows where British Columbia fruit is not 
in evidence.

This scattering of the energies of the 
maritime provinces in this one matter of 
immigration alone is like trying to shoot 
a bull’s eye at 1,000 yards with a twelve 
gauge gun loaded with buck shot. Tt’s all 
right as far as it goes, but it don't go far 
enough.”

Confederation in this one matter alone 
would bring results of moment enough to 
repay any province all imaginary losses 
it would sustain by sinking its individu
ality.

METS FOR A 
SICK, SOUR STOMACH FATHER GAS80N OPERATED ON 

Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., president 
of Boston College, underwent a slight 
operation on his knee on Sunday after
noon. He will be confined to his room 
for a week or ten days at least as a re
sult. Father Gasson injured his left side 
and knee as a result of a stumble some 
weeks ago while in the downtown district 
on business. The knee has bothered him 
somewhat ever since. Father Gasson has 
visited St.t John.

er; Hesperian, Athenia, Glasgow. Sid— 
strs Lake Manitoba, Liverpool; Zieten, 
German ports. ,

, Quebec, May 7—Ard, strs Athenia, Glas- 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool; Sar-

SHIPPING
gow;
gasso, West Indies.Gently But Thoroughly Cleanse And 

Regulate Your Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels While You Sleep

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 8.
BRITISH PORTS.

]P.M.AM.
.. 4.20 Low Tide ....11.09 Liverpool, May 7—Ard, str Laurentic, 

Portland.
Liverpool, May 7—Sid, str Tabasco, St 

John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.
Glasgow, May 6—Ard, str Saturnia, Tay

lor, St John.
Liverpool, May 4—Ard, str Chelford, 

Mobile via Sydney (C B)
London, May B—Ard, str Mohacsfield, 

Boyle, Halifax via Sydney (C B).

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, May 7—Ard. schrd Lady
smith, Halifax; William L Elkins, St John; 
Henry B May, Farrsboro.

New Haven, May 7—Ard, schr Wand- 
rian, WTalton (N S).

New York, May 7—Sd, schrs Margaret 
May Riley, Bridgewater (N S) ; Harold B 
Coueens, St John.

Vineyard Haven, May 7—Sid, schr Mer
sey, Halifax.

Boston, May 6—Sid, schr Quetay, St 
John (N B).

High Tide
Sun Rises........... 5.08 Sun Sets ..........

The tirfie used is Atlantic standard.
7.33

That awful sourness, belching of acid 
and foul gases, that pain in the pit of 
the stomach, the heartburn, nervousness, 
nausea, bloating after eating, feeling of 
fullness, dizziness, and sick headache, 
means indigestion; a disordered stomach, 
which cannot be regulated until you re
move the cause. It isn’t your stomach’s 
fault. Your stomach is as gdod as any:

Try Cascarets; they cure indigestion, be
cause they immediately cleanse and regu
late the stomach, remove the sour, undi
gested and fermenting food and foul gas
es; take the excess bile from the liver and 
carry off the decomposed waste matter 
and poison from the ' intestines and bow
els. Then your stomach trouble is ended 
for ever. A Cascaret tonight will straight
en you out by morning—a 10-cent box from 
any drug store will keep your entire'fam
ily feeling good for months. Don’t for
get the children—their little insides need 
a good, gentle cleansing, too.

PORT OF ST. JxOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.

Str Hornsee, L681, Euler, Manchester.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, May 7—Ard, stts Megantic, 
Liverpool; Manchester Trader. Manchest-

. restora-

SHE GAVE UP HOPE Women 
In Society

1
When Mrs. Joseph Lombard, who lives 

at 229 Starr street, Brooklyn, wrote this 
letter in the hope that it would be seen 
by discouraged women, she did something 
that will be of help to many thousands.

She says: “After suffering for five years 
from weakness and loss of flesh without

Lifeless Hair Doesn’t Match a 
Graceful Form and Handsome

GORGING Face
for the impresarios who wish to introduce 
to their audiences something new and 
choice in the way of entertainment. Unfor
tunately, Vivillo, now of Falstaffian pro
portions, no longer realizes the classical 
type of “the handsome brigand of the Sier- 
ra-Morena,” which may interfere with the j 
possibility of his becoming a matinee idol. 

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

Glorious hair! how many women want 
it and how few have it.IS SUICIDE The care of 

the hair ia a 
puzzle to most 
women, yet .any 
woman, no mat
ter what her 
station in life, 
can easily ac
quire a wealth 
of radiant, lux
uriant hair, se 
fiEcinating that 
everyone will 
admire it.

Use PARISIAN SAGE, that’s the secret 
of beautiful hair. Use this refined, re
freshing, hair dressing regularly, and soon 
dandruff will disappear; falling hair will 
cease; scalp itch will vanish and life and 
beauty will quickly appear.

PARISIAN SAGE is just as good for 
men and children as for women, and if 
it doesn’t give satisfaction to any user 
money will be refunded. Large bottle 30 
cents at A. Chipman Smith's and dealers 
everywhere.

In these words a prominent graduate of 
Harvard Medical School, E. R. Moras, M. 
D., calls attention to the habit of “over
eating,” which is resulting in the short
ening of so many useful lives.

Every day you read of deaths of persons 
in middle life caused by acute indigestion, 
peritonitis, appendicitis or Bright’s dis
ease. All of which result from overcrowd
ing the digestive organs.

The liver gets sluggish, the bowels be
come constipated, and the whole system 
is poisoned by the fermenting waste mat- 

The Society for the Prevention of ter.
Tuberculosis yesterday decided to ask the | You can overcome this poisoned cotidi- 
city commisison for the extension of wat- tion by using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
er and sewerage systems to their property Pills. Then turn over a new leaf hnd eat 

Strait Shore. They will also ask ! less, particularly of meats, pastry and 
the county council to take immediate steps j highly-seasoned foods. One kidney-liver 
towards the erection of a hospital for ad- pill occasionally at bedtime will keep the 
vaneed cases They hope to establish a liver and bowels active and insure the 
day camp on the property as soon as pos- J healthful working of the organs of diges

tion.
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SHE BECOMES IAWVER
TO AID WOMEN IN DISTRESSSHOULD CO-OPERATE 

TO GET IMMIGRANTS
WELL WORTH KNOWING

There are many imitations of Kellogg’s 
Toasted Corn Flakes. None of them 
equals the genuine. Look for the signa
ture and be sure of satisfaction. Order 
Kellogg’s today.

I
San Francisco, May 8—Mies Dorothy 

Schunck, a young Bostonian of unusual at
tractiveness, is one of the first women at
torneys to practice law in the San Fran
cisco police courte. She appeared before 
Police Judge Shortell in her maiden case.

It is not to earn a living that Mies 
Schunck has turned to the practice of law, 
but to lend aid to those of her eex who 
are in need. She believes that by repre
senting in court young women accused of 
crime and seeing that they, are given an 
impartial hearing she will Ik* pursuing 
humanitarian work that will prove well 
worth while.

| ^ABSORBINEJITJ Swollen Varicose Veins SSffiSâ:
rf Tortuous, Ulcerated, Ruptured, 
ùÊ Bad Legs, Milk.Lee, Thrombo- 1 sis, Elephantiasis. It takeeout the 
rj Inflammation, soreness and discolors- 
D tion; relieves the pain and tiredness; S reduces the swelling, gradually restor

ing part to normal strength and ap
pearance. ABSORBING, JR., Is a 
mild, safe, pleasant antiseptic llr.l- 

ment, healing and soothing. Severe cases where 
veins have ulcerated and Broken have been coo-
M *o?âApfirœï1MarjdR..p SZ *®G.f
and prove its merit. 91.00 and 12.00 per bottle a* 
druggists or dellvereo Detailed directions, report' 
on recent cases and Book 0 G free on request

(Kentville Chronjcle.)
In our last issue we referred to the Gen
eration of the maritime provinces, re- 

ig the agricultural college,—an article 
tfrom the same St. John paper tell-

A of what Premier McBride, of British 
Columbia is going to do in England calls 
for another article, similar, but along 
different lines.

We in the maritime provinces have been 
lather grouchy for some time because of

ST. JOHN DAY CAMP.NOT A GREAT-SUCCESS.
Fredericton Mail:—There was a heavy 

frost last evening at the City Opera House, 
the occasion being the performance of the 
Alabama Troubadors. The troupe it is 
said is composed of colorÆ people from 
St. John, who. have been playing towns 
up the river. What audience did attend 
the show took the hint when the song, 
"Everybody’s Doing It Now,” was sung. 
Everybody left the house,W. F. YOUNG,FJLF" 317 Lymans B!dg„ Mentreal, Ca cible.
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IM
OF The Latest 

^ Thing in Stoves,
' fflj: For a midnight supper, as lor any other meal at any 

other time, the very latest thing in stoves—the best 
that stove-artists can do—is a

OiiCQOkrStQVC
It concentrates the heal when you want it 

and where vou want it. It is as auick as «as, 
steadier and handier than coal, cheaper roan

with cabinet tee, drop shelves, towel I 
Made with 1, Zor 3 burners. A

All dealers carry the New Perfection Stove. J 
Free Coek-Btibk with every stove. Cook-Book ahe ¥ 
given to anyone «end™* 5 tea* to cover mediae eo*. >

in nickel.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
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It Burns Oil 
—No Askes 

It Concen
trates Heat 

—No Waste
It is Handy 

;—No Dirt 
It is Ready 

—No Delay
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